
Is It Fair or Foul?--You Make The Call

Definition ofa Fair Ball--One that settles between home or third base, or that is on or over fair territory when bounding to the
outfield past third or flrst base, or that first falls in fair territory on or beyond fust or third base, or that while in or over fair territory,
touches the person ofan umpire or player. NOTE: A fair ball will be adjudged according to the relative position ofthe ball and the fair-
foul line, not whether the fielder is in iair or foul territory at the time the ball is touched.

Definition ofa Foul Ball--One that settles in foul ground between home and first or third base, or that bounds past first or third
base in or over foul tenitory beyond first or third base, or that while in or over foul territory touches the person ofan umpire or player or
any object foreign to the natural ground.

A key word in the above definitions is "settles". Thus, on all calls between home plate and the bases, it makes no difference
where the ball first hits. It must be adjudged on where it finally comes to rest or is touched.

Also remember these three thilgs: l)A pebble ispal1ofthe natural ground, just as the grass. 2)Allbases including Home
plate, are in fair territory and so are the fair-foul lines. 3) The fair-foul pole is merely a vefiical extension ofthe fair-foul line.

# I . The ball first bounces in foul territory at point A, h its a pebble, bounces into fair territory at point B and is fielded there.
#2. The ball hits at point A in fair, but spins into foul and comes to rest, or is touched at point B.
#3. The ball hits at point A in foul, spins forward and come to rest directly on home plate.
#4. A batted ball hits the batter's leg while still in the batter's box, bounces into fair and is fielded there.
#5. A runner takes aleadoff third base in foul. A line drive hits the runner and the bounces fair, where it is fielded.
#6. Runner is standing on third, one foot on the base and the other foul. Ground ball hits the foot that is onthebase.
#1. A line drive hits the pitching rubber without touching an umpire or a player, caroms into foul between home ard third ard

bounces into the stands.
#8. A ball rolls along the fair -foul line; touches a comer ofthird base and rolls foul, never passing the base.

#9. A ball bounces in {iont ofthird base at point A, crosses over third and lands in foul beyond the base.

#10. A line drive zooms over third in fair but lands in foul beyond the base.

#l l. A ball hits fair at point A, spins foul, hits a pebble at point B, comes back into fair, crossing over the base and comes to rest at
point C.

#12. A ball rolling fair at point A, spins into foul before reaching third, but after passing the base hits a pebble at point B and goes fair
seftling at point C.

#13. Third baseman standing in fair, reaches into foul and touches a line drive.
#14. Fielder goes into foul for a fly, at the last second the wind canies the ball into fair where it is touched.
# I 5. Fly ball hits the left field fair-foul pole and bounces into the stands in foul territory.
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RULES QUIZ

1 . If a batter is hit by an inside pitch while in the act of swinging, the batter will be awarded first base ruled as a

hit batsman.

2. Fielder going after a foul ball, catches the ball--takes a couple of steps-collides with the wall and then drops
the ball-umpire rules the fielder had possession long enough to be ruled a catch.

3. When a fielder catches a fly foul ball and falls into a dugout, all base runners will be awarded one base.

4. If a runner collides with an umpire and is tagged out; the umpire has committed umpire interference.

5. A batter carelessly throws the bat after hitting a ball will be ruled out and ejected from the game.

6. At the top of the third inning, a team is reduced to eight players due to an injury; the umpire should allow the
game to continue.

7. During a close play at the plate, the runner uses a forearm on the catcher and touches the plate before being
tagged. The umpire ejects the runner from the game and then calls the runner out.

8. The batter-runner, believing to be out on a close play at first, tums and goes back into the dugout. The
umpire calls time and places the runner on first.

9. Ifa fie1der causes a runner to slide because of a fake tag, the runner will be ruled safe and possibly be
awarded additional bases based on the umpire's judgement.

10. With bases loaded and no outs, the base runner standing on second is hit by an infield fly, then the fielder
makes a play on the batter-runner at first--throwing the ball out ofplay. How many outs/runs?


